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Officials complete student loan audit
Ashley Zuelke
MONTANA KAIMIN
Montana Assistant Attorney
General Pam Bucy gave the
Montana student loan industry a
virtually clean bill of health at the
Montana Board of Regents meetings last week.
She said her office would
release findings this week from an
inquiry made during the summer
concerning Montana schools’ relationships with student loan companies.
Bucy called the inquiry’s results
“refreshingly different” from
those in other states – only a cou-

ple minor aspects of Montana’s
student loan system need to be
changed.
Egregious offenses in the
nationwide student loan system,
like lenders offering universities
kickbacks if they steer students
their way, weren’t made in
Montana.
The attorney general’s office
sent letters to Montana public and
private schools asking them to disclose information about their
financial aid offices’ relationships
with student loan lenders.
Bucy encouraged the board to
try to assure that officials in higher education aren’t wearing “so

many hats.” For example, Regent
Chair Lynn Morrison-Hamilton,
as well as regents Lila Taylor and
Kerra Melvin, serve on the
Student Assistance Foundation’s
Board of Directors.
The foundation is a nonprofit
organization that services student
loans, or keeps students informed
of payments and other loan
details, and offers has various student support programs.
Myron Hanson, the University
of Montana’s director of financial
aid, said the inquiry’s clean report
didn’t surprise him, and attributed
it to the nonprofit organizational
structure of statewide loan pro-

grams.
“Well over half of our (UM’s)
students receive some sort of student loan,” Hanson said, adding
that a large percentage of those
loans are serviced by SAF.
Bucy’s inquiry followed New
York Attorney General Andrew
Cuomo’s investigation into the
student loan industry that began
last November and has turned up
corrupt lending practices.
Bucy said questions submitted
to schools in June concerned revenue sharing, improper relationships between financial aid
See LOANS, page 4

Tickets on my mind

Griz take over
No. 1 spot

On Campus
Today
•Philosophy Forum
“Why is knowledge valuable?”
Marianna Blaue
UM School of Law, Pope Room
3:40 - 5 p.m.

•Lecture
“Advancing Global
Democracy,” Tom Garrett
and Les Cambell
UC Ballroom, 7 p.m.
Free
– UM News and Events Calendar

Around the
World

New York:

Iranian President Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad
defended
Holocaust revisionists and
raised questions about who carried out the Sept. 11 attacks in a
tense showdown Monday at
Columbia University.

Myanmar:

Myanmar’s military government
issued a threat Monday to the
barefoot Buddhist monks who
led 100,000 people marching
through a major city in the
strongest protests against the
repressive regime for two
decades.

Pakistan:

Police intensified a crackdown
Monday that opposition parties
say has left hundreds of activists
in custody while the Supreme
Court dismissed three challenges to the re-election bid of
Pakistan’s military leader.
– Associated Press

Check us out
on the Web at
www.montanakaimin.com

Shane McMillan/Montana Kaimin

Concert hopefuls wait for James Taylor tickets from The Source in the UC on Friday afternoon. Ticket sales began at noon in an atmosphere of relative calm, especially at the Adams Center Box
Office, where just weeks ago hundreds of Elton John ticket seekers walked away incensed and empty-handed. James Taylor concert tickets sold out shortly after 1:30 p.m.

Kimmitt internship to promote public service
Trevon Milliard
MONTANA KAIMIN
The creation of a paid internship on Capitol Hill to honor J.
Stanley Kimmitt, former secretary
of the U.S. Senate and aide to former Sen. Mike Mansfield of
Montana, was announced Friday
at the University of Montana.
Though details are still being
decided, one intern per year will
work
with
Montana’s
Congressional delegation in
Washington, D.C., said UM
President George Dennison.
Kimmitt attended school at UM
and desired a career in public
service, said his son Robert
Kimmitt.
“He got his wish for public
service,” Robert Kimmitt said.
“He was drafted.”
After 24 years, Kimmitt eventually shed the military and landed
on Capitol Hill, but he took

Montana with him.
“He’d say, ‘I’m a gopher-shooting Montana boy at heart,’”
Robert Kimmitt said.
It seemed only fitting for the
University to promote public service in the alumnus’ name, said
UM’s Executive Vice President
Jim Foley.
Five of Kimmitt’s children
spoke at Friday’s UM ceremony
to formally announce the J.
Stanley Kimmitt Public Service
Lecture and Internship.
The Kimmitt family won’t be
directly involved in choosing the
interns, but they would like to see
it awarded to students that show a
devotion to serving the public,
said Kimmitt’s daughter Mary
Laxton.
“Public service isn’t about having a big name, but a big job,”
Laxton said.
The family believes UM is the

place to find these types of people,
because Montana offers people
with a great upbringing and strong
values, Robert Kimmitt said.
“We’re in it to identify the
‘Stans’ of the future,” Robert
Kimmitt said.
The University will promote
future Kimmitts through the J.
Stanley Kimmitt Lecture series.
One lecture will be presented
per year by a nationally known
public service figure, and will
become part of the President’s
Lecture Series, Dennison said.
The first lecture will be next
spring, but no one has been chosen, Dennison said.
Due to their connections, the
Kimmitt family can get in touch
with some high-profile speakers,
Foley said.
Two of Kimmitt’s sons have
reached high positions in public
service. Mark Kimmitt is the

deputy assistant secretary of
defense for the Middle East, and
Robert Kimmitt acts as deputy
secretary of the Department of the
Treasury.
Three of Kimmitt’s seven children, Jay Kimmitt, Mary Laxton
and Judy Rainey, all work in public service.
During his UM attendance,
Kimmitt took a class under
Mansfield, a UM professor at the
time, before being drafted into the
military.
Kimmitt was a combat commander during the Battle of the
Bulge in World War II and worked
as an artillery officer at Pork Chop
Hill in the Korean War.
After retiring from the military,
Kimmitt served three terms as
director of the Army Office of
Legislative Liaison to the U.S.
Senate.

See KIMMITT, page 4
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EDITORIAL

False impression at Finkelman lecture

Griz players suffer from
sensationalistic media
This summer, the Missoulian made a big splash prosecuting
Griz football players Qwenton Freeman and Jimmy Wilson on
the front page. Yet Freeman’s acquittal, more than two weeks
ago, garnered not a peep from the paper.
Articles about violence imported into the
Missoula community by Griz football players
made news during much of the summer.
Mostly it was a story of black urban kids
throwing things at people in late-night altercations and generally wrecking havoc.
Headlines like, “Freeman arrested on assault
charge,” and “Freeman pleads not guilty to
misdemeanor violation” riled up locals and
drew demands for an investigation into Griz
recruiting practices.
Jessica Mayrer
And as of Monday, more than two weeks
News Editor
after Qwenton Freeman was cleared of legal
wrongdoing on disorderly conduct charges, the Missoulian hasn’t uttered a word about his acquittal.
The disorderly conduct charge against Freeman sprang from
an incident on June 24, when he was arrested for throwing a bottle at someone outside of Stockman’s Bar. After the arrest, the
cornerback, who is nearing graduation, had his scholarship
yanked and was kicked off of the football team.
Freeman has other assault charges pending against him–one
for allegedly assaulting his girlfriend. Police also say the cornerback witnessed his former Griz teammate, Jimmy Wilson, murder a man in southern California.
These guys have had a slew of run-ins with the law – nobody
disputes that. But to make a spectacle of the crimes, yet not
report his acquittal, is negligent at best.
Neither player has been convicted of a crime in Montana. And
Wilson has pleaded not guilty to the murder charges.
Making a big story out of allegations against Griz players and
dropping the ball when one of them gets cleared is unjust, not
only for Freeman, but to the entire community. Sensationalistic
coverage, as seen in the June 25 Missoulian quoting anonymous
sources scared of “retribution,” only fuels our fear of differences
among us.
Missoula’s liberal leaning does not cover up its whiteness and
the perceptions born of it. The media needs to be extra sensitive
about diffusing racial biases, not inflaming them.
The Montana Kaimin contacted Missoulian editor Sherry
Devlin on Monday. Devlin said the Missoulian did not know
about the Sept. 10 acquittal and will now publish an update on
that and existing charges.
“The court had given us incorrect information,” Devlin said.
“Certainly the Missoulian has done nothing negligent or nefarious.”

The Kaimin accepts
letters to the editor
and guest columns.

Letters should be 300 words
or fewer, and columns
should be about 700 words.
Please e-mail both to
letters@kaimin.umt.edu, or
drop them off in Anderson Hall 208. Make sure to
include a phone number where we can reach you.

110 Years

Montana Kaimin
The Montana Kaimin, in its
110th year, is published by the
students of The University of
Montana, Missoula. The UM
School of Journalism uses the
Montana Kaimin for practice
courses but assumes no control
over policy or content.
Send letters to the editor to
letters@kaimin.umt.edu or drop
them off in Anderson Hall 208.
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Having spent many years studying and writing about the formation
of the U.S. Constitution, I fear that
some who attended professor Paul
Finkelman’s Constitution Week
lecture (Sept. 18) may have gotten
a false impression about how the
American Founders dealt with
slavery.
Professor Finkelman listed compromises the Founders made with
slavery and claimed the Founders
inexcusably wrote a “pro-slavery”
Constitution. But the broader context shows quite a different picture.
The Founders did make concessions to slavery. But that fact is less
remarkable than the fact that the
slaveholders had to make concessions, too. Why? After all, slavery
had existed for millennia. It had
long been almost universal. Why
was it suddenly on the defensive?
About 30 years earlier, the
English-speaking peoples had
begun the first movement in history toward eventually eradicating
slavery from most of the world.
The process was difficult, and lasted over a century.
By the time the Constitution was
debated, state after state had adopted or was on the cusp of adopting,
laws to end slavery. Ten out of 13
states already had banned the slave
trade. In several states, free
African-Americans voted and participated in public life. By 1790,
Peter Elkay, a black man whose
daughters had been kidnapped,
could rely on his status as a citizen
of Massachusetts to sue the kidnapper in federal court – to the praise
of nearly all, both North and South.
People believed slavery was
against natural law and on the road
to extinction (although they did not

School affiliates with
Workers Rights Consortium
At the end of last semester, the
University of Montana approved
an affiliation with the Workers
Rights Consortium. The affiliation
was openly debated last semester
right here on the letters to the editor page. I know people are probably tired of hearing about it, but it
would be ignorant to overlook the
final outcome.
Students for Economic and
Social Justice worked tirelessly to
encourage the school to take a step
in the direction of human rights.
They held weekly meetings, spoke
repeatedly with administration
officials and organized events and
protests throughout the year.
SESJ met with strong resistance
from the University, not to mention
a cynical barrage of letters from

PHONE
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KAIMIN is a Salish word for messages.

predict its temporary resurgence
due to perfection of the cotton gin).
Indeed, within a few decades of
the Founding, a system that had
been nearly universal became so
localized within the English-speaking world that even its friends
began to refer it as the “peculiar
institution.”
At the time of the Constitutional
Convention, slavery was still
entrenched in some states. But
slaveholders found they had to
compromise to an extent unthinkable a few years earlier. Professor
Finkelman pointed out that the
North conceded a constitutional
formula that increased slave state
representation in Congress. But he
did not mention that under the
same formula, slave states could be
punished with higher taxes. He
also noted that South Carolina and
Georgia won a 20-year window for
the slave trade. But he didn’t mention the offsetting part of the deal:
The slave trade would remain illegal in most states and that in 20
years Congress would almost certainly abolish it – as Congress did.
Here are some other parts of the
lecture that could create false
impressions:
• Professor Finkelman observed
that concessions to slaveholding
Georgia probably weren’t necessary to get that state to join the
union. But he overlooked that
those concessions were also important to the Carolinas, and if those
states had not ratified, almost certainly other states would have
stayed out, too. The Constitution
never would have gone into effect,
and the country might have been
fragmented into multiple republics
and confederacies.

Letters
to the
Editor
naysayers and skeptics who felt
obliged to share their pessimistic
and hateful opinions. (I never said I
wasn’t spiteful, you fascist pieces
of s---.)
In the final days of last year,
when students were busy with
finals and the Kaimin had stopped
reporting on school news, the
administration approved affiliation
with
the
Workers
Rights
Consortium.
So without any further ado,
allow me to be the first to publicly

BUSINESS

• He argued that including slave
states in the Union led to the carnage of the Civil War. But a fractured United States would have led
to even more bloodshed. The
Founders knew that European
powers would have fomented disagreement among the divided
states. America would have been
the scene of recurrent Europeanstyle warfare.
• Professor Finkelman counted
the doctrine of federal enumerated
powers as a victory for slavery. The
truth is that the enumerated powers
proposal (1) came from a committee with a Northern majority, (2)
replaced an non-enumeration plan
proposed by slaveholding Virginia,
(3) was strengthened by proposals
for a “federalism amendment”
(eventually, the Tenth) arising in
anti-slavery Pennsylvania and
Massachusetts, and (4) was
endorsed by several other free
states but not by several slaveholding states.
All but a handful of the leading
American Founders opposed slavery to some degree. But no one gets
to choose the time in which he
lives. The Founders had to create
the Constitution when the AngloAmerican project of abolishing
slavery was still in process, not
after it was mercifully complete.
Given the political realities of
the time, the Founders probably
did about as well as anyone could
have to both unify the country and
create a structure where slavery
would not last.
Rob Natelson is a professor
law at the University of Montana.

congratulate
and
commend
Students for Economic and Social
Justice on their success and their
hard work. Qué viva SESJ! I know
these guys and they are really awesome. Know why? Because they
are intelligent, caring people who
are going to continue to work for
the betterment of their community
and for all those around them.
Joining the Workers Rights
Consortium should not have been a
difficult decision. Isn’t it great that
our school publicly says it doesn’t
want to do business with companies who don’t observe human
rights? Aren’t those the business
practices we should teach?
So let it be known, so that ignorance does not prevail, that the hard
work of SESJ paid off.
– Miller Resor
senior, journalism
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Letters

Montana Kaimin
Liberals again in full voice
Another year here at good old
UM, and it’s good to see that the
indoctrinated automaton liberals are
again in full voice. After reading
Ryan Morton’s letter to the editor on
Sept. 20, I can see that liberals are
receding further and further away
from reality as time goes by. Ryan
Morton, obviously a misguided liberal, was “shocked” and “disturbed”
by the editorial written by Emma
Schmautz on Sept. 19 in the
Kaimin. How can a person be disturbed when another person
demands that people be treated
according to their merits and abilities and not according to the color of
their skin? Mr. Morton, what exactly is a “privileged gender”? Can you
name me one, just ONE, woman
who was denied acceptance to UM,
or any other school, because she had
breasts? Can you? Of course you
can’t. But I, on the other hand, can
run you a list three pages long of

Treaties trump Schmautz
In the United States there exists a
very old piece of legal paper that
governs how everyone in this country co-exists with one another,
called the Constitution. Among
Indian Tribes there are also very old
pieces of paper that govern our relationships with the United States,
called treaties.
In each of our treaties our forefathers had enough insight to set aside
education for the generations
behind them. They gave something
very dear in exchange for that bill of
rights for us, our land.
Universities all over America

Caucasian males around this country who were denied scholarships
simply because of their race AND
gender, Mr. Morton. That happens
because people like you believe in
“affirmative action” which in itself
is simply state-sponsored (by liberals) sexism and racism. I wonder
what the Rev. Martin Luther King
Jr. would say now, especially when
his greatest belief has been completely ignored or perverted by the
contemporary liberal: “I have a
dream that my four little children
will one day live in a nation where
they will not be judged by the color
of their skin, but by the content of
their character.” Ever hear of that,
Mr. Morton? You and your presentday ilk have completely reversed
those glorious words to suit your
own misplaced (and confusing)
obsession with political correctness.
One other point I’d like to make.
I read with great interest the article
on page 7 of the Sept. 20 Kaimin
about how the Taliban continue to

use innocent women and children as
“human shields.” Can you imagine
that? This goes on in the Muslim
world every day, where mothers are
forced at gunpoint their children
(yes, even infants) in the line of fire
just to protect these power-hungry
barbarians. And people like Ryan
Morton criticize America for what
he perceives as “sexism,” then say
nothing about the complete lack of
even the most basic freedoms for
women in the Islamic world.
Women and children are slaughtered every day by Shiites trying to
kill Sunnis. Sunnis kill women and
children for the same reason. If a
woman is caught simply driving a
car, she can be legally put to death
in Saudi Arabia and Iran, yet
America is “evil” and “lacking
human rights” according to liberals.
Makes you wonder, doesn’t it?

receive large amounts of money to
do that very thing. The University of
Montana receives a great deal of
money that helps further the education of American Indians. My point
is that it is not a gift. There was an
exchange and an agreement. Our
fathers negotiated well for us with
prepaid education.
So my advice to this young and
new editor of the Kaimin would be
to do what this institution tries to
prepare us to do. Use scientific
method to do your research and
report the true facts based on empirical evidence.
Some people say that Montana
became a state after the Treaties,

thereby negating the treaties.
However, one of the conditions of
statehood was that states would
honor all the treaty obligations for
the tribes within the State.
There is another option, however.
We could do away with the treaties
altogether and take back all the land
just like we do when we repossess
any other item that is not met in
contractual agreements. Wouldn’t it
be ironic that the Salish people
would then own the very university
that you are chastising for fulfilling
their obligations.

–Daniel Shevlin,
Missoula

–Charlene Burns,
senior, psychology
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Correction:

The Sept. 21 issue of the Montana Kaimin incorrectly reported that
Grizzly wide receiver Rob Schulte was currently awaiting trial for a
disorderly conduct charge. In fact, the charges had been dropped.
The Kaimin regrets the error.
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Palestinian grad student finds rest from conflict
Mike Gerrity
MONTANA KAIMIN
For her first year of graduate
study, Maram Enaia came to the
University of Montana to find
peace from the pervasive conflict
that comes as second nature to
her living as an Arab in Israel.
“You will feel it wherever you
go,” Enaia said.
Enaia grew up in the city of
Umm El Fahem, located near the
border of Israel and the West
Bank. She went to high school
farther north in the city of Haifa,
where she decided to learn
English as her third language,
after Hebrew and Arabic.
The location of her home
places her in the middle of the
ongoing Arab-Israeli conflict,
and sometimes devastatingly
close to the front line.
In 2002, Enaia was trying to
catch a bus that ended up speeding off without her as she waited
at a traffic light.
Moments later the bus she had
tried to reach was blown up by a
suicide bomber.
“I could hear the sound of the
explosion and everything,” Enaia
said.
Enaia’s exposure to war goes
on up to the Israeli-Lebanese
conflict last summer, in which
Israeli bombs were falling just
minutes away from her home in
Umm El Fahem.
“Lots of bombs fell down in
Arab cities, in my villages,”
Enaia said.
Aside from the onslaught of
violent strife, which has had a
constant presence in the region,
Enaia had to cope with the cultural ramifications of living as an
Arab minority in an IsraeliJewish state.
Though she lives in Israeli territory, she chooses to identify
herself as a Palestinian. Her family has lived in the area since
before the Israeli occupation of
Palestinian territories during the
creation of the state of Israel in
1948.
“I like to say I’m Palestinian,

KIMMITT
Continued from page 1
When Mansfield was majority
leader of the Senate, he made his
former student secretary of the
majority. Kimmitt served as secretary of the Senate from 1977 to
1981.
Kimmitt passed away in 2004.
Kimmitt was a humble public

because I’m a Palestinian-Arab
girl,” Enaia said.
Her first two languages,
Hebrew and Arabic, are clashing
elements of a major identity conflict. Though Hebrew and Arabic
are both the official state languages of Israel, she says that
Hebrew is the dominant language, and she has had to dedicate more time to learning
Hebrew than to her native language of Arabic.
She said that in high school she
had to learn the Western equivalent of five credits in Hebrew,
and only three credits in Arabic.
“Whenever you want to say
something you have to speak in
Hebrew, yet they don’t have to
learn our language,” Enaia said.
“That’s how they discriminate in
our schools.”
The language gap is just one
symptom of the severe disconnect between the Arab and
Israeli-Jewish populations of the
country. A poll conducted last
year by The Center for the
Struggle Against Racism, an
Arab advocacy group, reported
that 63 percent of Israeli Jews
consider Arabs a security and
demographic threat to the region,
while 46 percent said they would
not allow Arabs into their homes.
Given that her hometown has
an entirely Arabic population
within the Israeli border, Enaia
said that whenever there is a
shooting or a suicide bombing in
the country, Umm El Fahem is
often unfairly linked to the violence by the Israeli media.
“Every time something bad
happens, if someone decided to
blow themselves up or something
like that, even if he was far from
my city, they say ‘Oh he passed
through my city,’” Enaia said.
“They think we want to hurt them
… they have to know we also feel
scared sometimes.”
A poll conducted by the
University of Haifa in Israel earlier this year also states that
among Israeli-Arab high school
and college students, 33 percent
believe the Holocaust did not

servant and, despite sitting at the
top of Capitol Hill, opened his
door to any young Montanan
standing at the bottom, Robert
Kimmitt said.
He spent the last night of his life
talking to a young staff member at
a Democratic function, Robert
Kimmitt said.
“He told her: ‘Let me just sum it
up. If you want to be successful in
public service, never sacrifice
your principles.’”

Hugh Carey/Montana Kaimin

Exchange student Maram Enaia, from Israel, is studying English in graduate school at UM while taking a break from violence in her home country. Local hiking, nature and the culture are her favorite things about Missoula, she says.

happen.
When asked about the
Holocaust, Enaia acknowledged
the existence of the Jewish
Holocaust, but assumed initially
the term ‘holocaust’ was an
indefinite article meaning a great
or complete devastation or
destruction, a term which she
applied to the mass displacement
of Palestinian citizens into
refugee camps during the creation of the state of Israel in
1948.
Enaia recalls the time when her
conflict with the Israeli state
reached its boiling point. During
the Second Infitada in the year
2000, students from the El
Shamyla High School, blocks
near her home, took part in
nationwide
demonstrations
against the Israeli government,
many of which escalated into
rock throwing and the eventual
use of live ammunition by Israeli
police.
“The Israelis tried to take lands

LOANS
Continued from page 1
officers and lenders, lenders
staffing financial aid offices and
preferred lender lists.
Bucy said 90 percent of student
loans that are issued come from
lenders on preferred lists.
UM has a list of more than 150
lenders that students may use, but,

from my city,” Enaia said.
Several students at the school
were shot in a similar demonstration.
“I could see how Israeli soldiers were shooting my people
and how cruel they were,” Enaia
said.
She said that at that point, she
didn’t want to listen to her
Israeli-Jewish professors at
school anymore, and that for a
time she began to associate most
Israelis with the soldiers who
were firing at students that day.
Now, after the conflict has leveled out in recent years, Enaia
said she doesn’t want to associate
people by politics, nationality
backgrounds or religious beliefs.
“I hate politics. It’s all about
politics in my country,” Enaia
said. “If I want to know someone,
it’s as a human being.”
Last year, she was offered a
scholarship from Georgetown
University, allowing her to come
to Missoula as an exchange stu-

Hanson said, UM has never
denied students their choice of
lender.
Bucy’s other recommendation
to the university system was for
schools to set qualifications to add
or remove lenders from preferred
lender lists.
Bucy said her office got a little
chuckle when they saw Montana
schools disclosed minor contributions from lenders, such as pens
and Post-it notes.

dent for a semester while she finishes her studies in English education.
Enaia says that she hopes to
clear her head during her time in
Missoula away from the conflict
at home.
“I came here to take a break. I
don’t want to hear the news,”
Enaia said. “I came here to live
peacefully for a while.”
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‘Three Cups of Tea’: Building schools to educate women
Lauren Russell
MONTANA KAIMIN
When Greg Mortenson returned
to Pakistan to build a school for
girls, he found out that all business, even the building of a tworoom schoolhouse, is first conducted over three cups of tea.
Mortenson,
a
mountain
climber, executive director of
the nonprofit Central Asia
Institute and co-author of his
autobiography, “Three Cups of
Tea,” spoke to a packed house at
the University of Montana
Friday night as the feature of the
Davidson Honors College’s
first-year reading experience.
True to his tardy reputation,
Mortenson, of Bozeman, was an
hour late for his speech. But
once he arrived, he impressed
the audience with his message:
The best way to bring about
global peace is through education.
“If you promote terrorism, it’s
based in fear,” Mortenson said.
“If you promote peace, it’s
based in hope, and education
creates hope.”

As director and co-founder of
the Central Asia Institute,
Mortenson has built 64 schools,
many specifically for girls, in
remote villages of Pakistan and
Afghanistan where no schools
were provided by the countries’
governments.
Mortenson’s mission to bring
peace to Central Asia through education began in 1993 after a failed
attempt to summit K2.
Mortenson was inspired to
climb the world’s second highest mountain after his younger
sister Krista died from epilepsy.
He wanted to place her necklace
at the mountain’s peak.
But Mortenson could not complete the climb.
Emaciated and defeated, he
began his descent but got separated from his guide. Lost and disoriented, Mortenson stumbled into
the tiny Pakistani village of
Korphe, where the village leader
cared for him.
After a night’s sleep, Mortenson
explored the village and found 84
children sitting in the dirt. When
he asked what they were doing,
the children told him they were in

school. Though there was neither
a schoolhouse nor a teacher, the
children were using sticks to practice arithmetic in the cold.
Inspired by the children’s
desire to learn, Mortenson made
a rash promise to return to
Korphe and build the children a
school in honor of his sister.
“I didn’t quite get to the top of
K2,” Mortenson said. “But I found
a far greater mountain to climb.”
When he returned to the U.S.,
Mortenson began raising the
$12,000 needed for the school.
He first sent 580 typewritten letters to movie stars, football
players and other celebrities,
asking for donations.
He received one reply from
Tom Brokaw, who sent a check for
$100.
After this, Mortenson sold his
possessions but didn’t know how
to raise the rest of the money.
At his mother’s suggestion, he
visited her elementary school
class in Wisconsin, where his
story moved the students to begin
a “Pennies for Peace” fundraiser.
They raised 64,000 pennies.
This approach snowballed and

three years later, the entire village
of Korphe, including the elders
and the children, completed the
village’s first school.
In the U.S., Mortenson’s reputation grew and he attracted
enough donations to found the
CAI. He focuses the nonprofit’s
work on villages like Korphe,
rural communities with low literacy rates, especially among
women, who assume most of the
village responsibilities when
men leave to find jobs.
“We can drop bombs, hand out
condoms and build bridges, but
until we educate women, society
won’t change,” Mortenson said.
Though fighting terrorism isn’t
his goal, Mortenson said his work
to educate women will help to
degrade the extremist base.
“When a woman is educated,
she is much less likely to condone
her son to go into jihad,”
Mortenson said. “When you educate a girl, you educate a community.”
During the question and answer
section, Fizzah Sajjad, a young
woman from Pakistan, told
Mortenson that she was inspired

by his work and asked how to
become involved.
“I think the difference his
work will make is incredible –
so few people are working for
this over there,” Sajjad said. “I
didn’t even know about it and I
think going back and telling
people will help.”
Despite the past issuance of two
fatwas, religious decrees condemning his efforts to educate
women, and growing antiAmerican sentiment in the Middle
East, Mortenson will continue his
work with the CAI.
He received local help from
the students of Missoula’s Lewis
and Clark Elementary School
who set up a “Pennies for
Peace” table at their school in
2005.
With the proceeds from the
table and the sale of “Pennies for
Peace” T-shirts, the students
raised enough money to sponsor
one school.
“If you really want to change
the world, don’t think about big
mountains,” Mortenson said.
“Think about a penny, a seed, a
single child.”

Treasury report urges prompt Social Security reform
Martin Crutsinger
ASSOCIATED PRESS
WASHINGTON – The Bush
administration said in a new report
Monday that Social Security is
facing a $13.6 trillion shortfall in
coming years and that delaying
reforms is not fair to younger
workers.
A report issued by the Treasury
Department said that some combination of benefit cuts and tax
increases will need to be considered to permanently fix the funding shortfall. But White House
officials stressed that President
Bush remains opposed to raising
taxes.
Treasury Secretary Henry
Paulson said he hoped the new
report would help find common
ground on the politically divisive
issue, but a key Democrat charged
that the administration will still try
to fix Social Security by imposing
sharp benefit reductions.
“The administration’s new
report is a reminder of President
Bush’s determination to not only
privatize Social Security but to
make deep cuts in the benefits that
American workers have earned,”
said Senate Majority Leader Harry
Reid, D-Nev. “Nobody should be
fooled into believing that the only
way to save Social Security is to
destroy it with privatization or
deep benefit cuts.”
Bush had hoped to make Social
Security reform the top domestic
priority of his second term. He put
forward a Social Security plan in
2005 that focused on creation of
private accounts for younger
workers, but that proposal never
came up for a vote in Congress
with Democrats heavily opposed
and few Republicans embracing
the idea.
The Treasury report put the cost
of the gap between what Social
Security is expected to need to pay
out in benefits and what it will
raise in payroll taxes at $13.6 trillion “over the indefinite future.”
It said delaying necessary

changes reduces the number of
people available to share in the
burden of those changes and is
unfair to younger workers. “Not
taking action is thus unfair to
future generations. This is a significant cost of delay,” the report
said.
In another key finding, the
report said: “Social Security can
be made permanently solvent only
by reducing the present value of
scheduled benefits and/or increasing the present value of scheduled
tax increases.”
The paper went on to say:
“Other changes to the program
might be desirable, but only these
changes can restore solvency permanently.”
While the language of the
Treasury report seemed to indicate that the administration
would consider raising taxes
along with reducing benefits as
a way to deal with the funding
shortfall, the White House was
quick to reject that possibility.
“The president is not advocating
for tax increases or benefit cuts,”
said White House spokesman

Tony Fratto.
“Everyone understands that the
choices available in the current
structure of Social Security, that
absent reform, tax increases and
benefit cuts are inevitable,” Fratto
said. “That’s why the president
believes it makes more sense to
reform the program sooner than
later.”
Paulson, Bush’s point person
on Social Security reform, said he
has had a number of discussions
with members of Congress from
both parties over the issue of fixing the problems in Social
Security with the looming retirement of 78 million baby boomers.
“While differences over personal accounts and taxes dominate the
public debate over this issue, in
my conversations I found that
there are many other things on
which people agree,” Paulson said
in a statement accompanying the
issues report.
“By focusing on areas of agreement, I hope these issue briefs will
narrow the divide and spur further
discussion of reforms,” Paulson
said.

While Democrats have fought
to protect current benefit levels,
Republicans have been adamant
that taxes should not be raised to
cover the Social Security shortfall.
Phil Swaigel, Treasury’s
assistant secretary for economic
policy, told reporters that the
plan was to issue about six issue
briefs on Social Security over
the next three months. But he
said it was “unclear” at the
moment whether the papers
would lead to a new push to get
an overhaul program through

Congress next year.
Many believe such an effort
would be highly unlikely to gain
success in 2008, a presidential
election year when one-third of
the Senate and all House members
will also be facing re-election.
Paulson, however, has said
even if he is not able to achieve
an agreement during the short
time the current administration
will be in office, he hopes to lay
the groundwork for the next
administration and a new
Congress to tackle the problem.
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Student arrested in Delaware university shooting
Randall Chase
ASSOCIATED PRESS
DOVER, Del. – Police arrested
an 18-year-old man in the shooting of two students at Delaware
State University, authorities said
Monday. As they led him into a
courthouse, he told reporters:
“I’m sorry.”
Loyer D. Braden, arrested
about 3:30 a.m. in his dorm
room, was charged with attempted murder, assault and reckless
endangerment, as well as a gun
charge, according to court documents.
A justice of the peace set bail
for the East Orange, N.J., teenager at $75,000 and ordered him to
stay away from the victims and
Delaware State. Braden is a
freshman at Delaware State,
according to a man at Braden’s
home in East Orange who identified himself only as a family
member.
University officials, who had
assured the campus community
over the weekend that the gunman was not on campus, could
not explain how or when Braden
returned to his dorm room.
“I’m not clear on that matter,”
Delaware State University Police
Chief James Overton said. “I
can’t get into that.”
Overton did say that students
returning to campus for Monday
classes were not subject to
checks.
Four Dover police officers
escorted Braden to the court
Monday afternoon with his hands
cuffed and his legs shackled.
In response to reporters’ questions, he said softly: “I’m sorry.”
Asked what he was sorry for, he
replied only: “She’s in the hospital.”
One of the wounded students,
Shalita Middleton, 17, was being
treated for abdominal wounds at
Christiana Hospital in Newark,
Del. University spokesman

Carlos Holmes said Middleton
had not been questioned and
“will not be questioned until we
get clearance from the physicians.”
The other wounded student has
been talking with police, officials
said, but that student’s mother
said the 17-year-old freshman
didn’t know who the gunman was
or what triggered the shooting at
the Village Cafe, a campus dining
hall that stays open until 3 a.m.
Nathaniel Pugh III, a freshman
biology major, told his mother he
had left the cafe when he heard
two gunshots about 1 a.m. and
started running. A third shot
caught him in the ankle, shattering two bones, said his mother,
Michelle Blackwell, in an interview from Kent General Hospital
in Dover.
“He didn’t see who shot him,
but there were several students
gathered there on the campus
who could have seen who shot
him,” Pugh’s mother, Michelle
Blackwell, told The Washington
Post.
“He was in the wrong place at
the wrong time. Period,” she said.
Braden was also accused of firing at a third student, James
Richmond, according to the documents describing the reckless
endangerment charge. A preliminary hearing was scheduled for
Friday.
The shootings followed a fight
Tuesday between Braden and one
of the victims in a university
parking lot, according to an affidavit by Lt. Donald Baynard of
the Delaware State University
police department. The heavily
redacted document said the victim involved was male, but did
not say whether he was Pugh or
Richmond.
The person involved in the
fight received a small cut under
his lip, and he spit saliva and
blood on Braden’s face, the affidavit said. The dispute boiled
over again Thursday night when

the two ran into each other at the
Village Cafe, but that argument
was defused and both left, the
affidavit said.
Some students have said the
shootings stemmed from a rivalry
between
students
from
Washington, D.C., and New
Jersey, although university police
have said the investigation has
not led them to believe there was
a “turf battle.” Others have said a
dispute followed a card game.
Dover police spokesman Capt.
Lester Boney referred questions
to university officials.
DSU president Allen Sessoms
indicated that Braden’s arrest
does not mark the end of the
investigation.
“Something happened here that
we’ve got to get our arms

around,” Sessoms said.
The family member at
Braden’s New Jersey home said
Braden’s mother went to
Delaware to get more information on the charges. “The whole
thing is just not his M.O.,” the
man said. “It’s really puzzling to
us.”
Braden graduated in June from
Immaculate Conception High
School in Montclair, N.J., where
he played basketball and football.
“This would be the last thing I’d
ever expect of Loyer,” football
coach Sean Morris said.
In 1998, Braden was among a
group of Boy Scouts and Cub
Scouts who escorted jazz great
Lionel Hampton to an East
Orange elementary school that
had named a concert hall in

Hampton’s name, according to
The Star-Ledger of Newark.
Classes on the Dover campus
of about 3,690 students were canceled Friday following the early
morning shooting. They resumed
Monday, Holmes said. Campus
police Chief James Overton has
said investigators believe the
shooter was a Delaware State student.
Mindful of the Virginia Tech
massacre in which 32 people
were killed in April, Delaware
State administrators ordered a
swift shutdown of the campus
after the shooting. They directed
students to stay in their dorms,
posted notices on buildings and
the school Web site, and lowered
gates while police searched for
the gunman.

Dogs on Broadway
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James Ackerson, right, and Mike (last name withheld) sit on the corner of Higgins and Broadway Monday hoping to score some change for a
burger and a beer. Mike plans to start college in the fall, although he hasn’t yet decided where, and he wants to study the effects of drugs,
both prescription and illegal, on human beings. Neither Ackerson nor Mike is from Missoula, but they met up here after meeting each other
at a rainbow gathering in West Virginia.

CSU student paper’s editor won’t resign over obscenity
FORT COLLINS, Colo.– The
editor of the Colorado State
University newspaper says he
has no plans to resign amid criticism about an obscenity used in
an editorial about President
Bush.
The four-word editorial, published Friday in the Rocky
Mountain Collegian, said in
large type, “Taser this. F--Bush.”

J. David McSwane, the
Collegian’s editor-in-chief and a
CSU junior, said the newspaper’s governing board may fire
him but he won’t voluntarily
step down.
“I think that’d be an insult to
the staff who supported the editorial,” McSwane told the Fort
Collins Coloradoan in Monday’s
editions.
The newspaper’s business

manager has said the operation
lost $30,000 in advertising in
the hours after the editorial was
published, and that the pay of
student staffers would be cut 10
percent to compensate.
McSwane said the newspaper’s student editors decided to
use the obscenity because they
believe CSU students are apathetic about their freedom of
speech and other rights.
“We thought the best way to
illustrate that point was to use
our freedoms,” he said.
The editors chose not to seek
advice from the newspaper’s
professional advisers to protect
them from the controversy they
knew the editorial would cause,
McSwane said.
“We didn’t want any kind of
action taken against them by the
university,” he said.
The Board of Student
Communication, which oversees the Collegian and other
student media at the university, plans to discuss the editorial when it meets Wednesday
night.
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For Naomi Alhadeff – the
president of Hillel, UM’s Jewish
group – the holiday of Sukkot
brought joyous thoughts of family gatherings and her grandmother’s fresh baked biscochos cookies. Now those thoughts are
replaced with worries that
Sukkot might once again be
marred by vandalism.
Sukkot, taking place this year
from Sept. 27 through Oct. 4, is a
holiday honoring the Jews’ 40year trek through the desert. One
thing that happens on this holiday is the building of a Sukkah, a
three-sided shelter reminiscent
of those their ancestors are said
to have built, decorated with harvest foods and whatever else a
person or family wishes.
When former Hillel president
Emily White obtained permission two years ago to build a
Sukkah on the Oval, the thought
never crossed the group’s mind
that someone would try to
destroy it, but that is exactly
what happened.
One morning in 2005, Hillel
members woke to find that one
of their lattice walls had been
torn off and broken into pieces.
The members were shocked.
Even now when Alhadeff tries to
describe the memory she struggles to find words.
“I honestly don’t think that
people understood what it was,”
said Sam Klipstein, Hillel’s covice president.
To try and remedy that,
Alhadeff made a sign for last
year’s Sukkah describing what it
was. It didn’t last a day until
someone decided to steal it. The
Sukkah stood for a couple days
last year before someone tore it
down and smashed and stole
some of their decorations. Again
the group fixed it up as well as

they could.
Each time Hillel filed a report
with the Office of Public Safety,
but as director Jim Lemcke said,
there is not much anyone can do
about criminal mischief unless
someone gives names in the
report. He said that Public Safety
will try to keep an eye on the
Sukkah, but they can’t watch it
all of the time.
“If someone feels like being an
idiot, they may yet again do it,”
Lemcke said.
The theft didn’t just happen at
night, though.
Alhadeff recalls the next day
seeing three girls walk by the
Sukkah when one suddenly
veered off towards it, picked up
their last pumpkin and started
back. Alhadeff watched her for a
moment, stunned, and then hurried over to the girl.
“I said, ‘Go put it back, that’s
our Sukkah, and you’re stealing
from us,’” Alhadeff said. “I said,
‘I built that, and put that pumpkin out, and here you are literally going out and destroying
something I’ve created.’”
Two nights later, someone
smashed the Sukkah a second
time. Undeterred, the group
rebuilt it so it would stand for the
last couple of days, but it was
nothing like before. Alhadeff
said the structure was no longer
sturdy with a whole wall missing. Of the various decorations
on the structure, only one pumpkin remained.
Though the fear of another
year of vandalism is still in their
minds, the Hillel’s members are
going to build this year’s Sukkah
as usual. And, as usual, anyone
who is curious about the structure is welcome to check it out
and join in on the celebrations.
“I think there needs to be more
awareness from other people,”
Klipstein said, hoping that this
year will be different.
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Brand-new bikes

Jewish group hopes
for peaceful Sukkot
Brienna Boydstun
FOR THE KAIMIN
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ASUM employee and sophomore Chase Hanson, left, and volunteer Nate Balding put together brand-new ASUM Yellow Bikes beneath the
UM parking garage next to Mansfield Library Monday. ASUM has total of 60 Yellow Bikes and averages three bikes sent in for repair per
week.
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Q & A:
French master of mime
George Thorogood Marcel Marceau dies at 84
Ryan Thompson
MONTANA KAIMIN
Last week, rock legend
George Thorogood agreed to
an interview with the Montana
Kaimin in anticipation of
tonight’s Missoula concert. So
here’s a special Tuesday
Kaimin Arts feature, a one-onone with Thorogood in which
he speaks to his inspiration, his
music and the aspirations he
has yet to realize:
Montana Kaimin: Is the
blues still your main musical
inspiration?
George Thorogood: It’s
everybody’s, not just mine. If
you don’t start there you’re not
going to get a real handle on
playing rock ‘n’ roll and later,
rock music authentically,
which was my goal from day
one. Like anybody else, I listened to the Rolling Stones,
Jimi Hendrix, Zeppelin and
Beck and all those people. And
I said, ‘Where did these guys
get this music from? They didn’t create it.’ Then I listened to
people like Bo Diddley and
Chuck Berry and I said, ‘Well,
who did they listen to?’ They
listened to Muddy Waters,
Howlin’ Wolf and Charlie
Hooker, and I said ‘Who did
they listen to?’ They listened to
Robert Johnson. That’s where I
stopped. So I actually started
my education on guitar listening to Robert Johnson and
going on from there, and
Elmore James, people like that.
It was more of an educational
thing to research the instrument and try to get close to
where it all came from to begin
with … Jimmy Page, he listened to all the good stuff.
Robert Plant listened to Robert
Johnson. And Hendrix listened
to everybody … And I said, ‘If
those are the guys that educated the biggest guys around,
then that’s the school I’m
going to go to.’ So, I was just
following suite, so to speak.
Playing by the rules.
MK: Were you ever sur-

prised by how popular ‘Bad to
the Bone’ has become over the
years?
GT: No, because I knew that
someone was going to like it
eventually. I mean, the title
alone … In 1981, when we put
that thing together, first I wanted Muddy Waters to do it and
he rejected it. Then I wanted
Bo Diddley to do it and he
wanted to do it, but didn’t have
a record label. So I said, ‘I
guess we’ll have to do it.
Eventually someone would
write a song with that title, it’s
just too obvious.’ The saying is
bigger than the song. The song
is bigger than the artist who
did it. And it’s almost like
American slang now, isn’t it?
MK: Out of all of your
songs, which one describes
you or your life the best?
GT: ‘Get a Haircut and Get a
Real Job.’ It’s what every kid
went through in the 60s. And
it’s still going on today. People
say, ‘Well, you have that tattoo
and get a real job,’ or ‘grow
your hair back,’ if someone
just shaved their head. The
fashion changes, but the attitude is still the same. With ‘Get
a Haircut and Get a Real Job,’I
thought with the way I look
and my attitude towards working I might as well just join a
rock band. Because it’s the
only thing I’m interested in
and the only thing I look like I
do … so I heard that song, and
said ‘that’s the George story,
right there.’
MK: What would your all
time favorite drink be?
GT: Water. It’ll keep you
alive. (Laughs)
MK: Good answer. You’re
known for a pretty intense
touring schedule. Do you still
get the same fun out of touring
as you used to?
GT: It’s more fun now. In
the old days, it wasn’t fun at
all. You know, you had to drive
yourself and haul your own
equipment in, and the PAs
weren’t very good. The venues
themselves were real small or

hard to get to. It just wasn’t
very fun. It started being fun
about five years ago. They
have better stuff now and more
places to play. The fact that I
can play the House of Blues in
Iowa allows me enough money
to travel all the way to
Montana and play. I couldn’t
do that years ago. And it would
have taken me ages to get
there, and no place to play in
between. Now we can get
there, we can afford to get
there, because there’s places to
play. You’re a little isolated,
you know what I mean?
MK: Which is more important, Sex, Drugs or Rock ‘n’
Roll, or all three in equal
amounts?
GT: Well, if you’re in a lot
of pain, let’s say you just had
your leg amputated, sex or
drugs or rock ‘n’ roll can help
you out, you know what I
mean? They are the three
things, the only three things,
that people will drive 200
miles to do. People will wait in
the mud, sleep in the mud, pay
money they should be spending on rent, and they’ll buy a
rock ticket or they’ll buy drugs
or they’ll do something. You
would sleep in the rain and
mud if the Beatles were getting
back together. If you heard
there was a chance, just a
chance, that Michelle Pfieffer
was interested in having sex
with you and you had to swim
through barbed wire to get her,
you’d do it. That’s why those
three things are strong … Look
at Woodstock. There was supposed to be 25,000, and
400,000 people showed up.
MK: Is there anything you’d
like to do in your career or life
but haven’t had a chance to?
GT: Yeah. I’d like to make a
Western with Peter Fonda. Or a
movie with Robert De Niro.
Bob Dylan hasn’t called me to
play slide guitar on his album
yet. I’m still waiting for
Scorsese to call me, you know
what I mean? I ain’t cheap, but
I can be had (Laughs).

Lawyers meet privately in
Britney Spears’ custody case
LOS ANGELES (AP) –
Attorneys for Britney Spears and
Kevin Federline were back in
court Monday in an ongoing custody dispute involving the pair’s
children.
Federline’s lawyer, Mark V.
Kaplan, said the unscheduled
court session was called to
“refine certain areas” of a
judge’s previous order in the
case. He would not elaborate.
Spears’ attorney, Sorrell
Trope, confirmed in a telephone
interview that the hearing
involved issues related to the
custody case. He declined to
comment further.
The court hearing came days
after city prosecutors charged
Spears with misdemeanor counts
of hit-and-run and driving with-

out a valid license, claiming she
smashed her car into another in a
parking lot in August.
Kaplan said he does not expect
the filing of the misdemeanor
charges last week to have any
impact on the upcoming hearing
dates on Federline’s request to
increase his custody time with
the former couple’s two young
sons. They divide time with the
children equally.
The first hearing date is Nov.
26, but the second date has been
delayed from Dec. 18 to early
January, Kaplan said.
Superior Court Commissioner
Scott Gordon, who held
Monday’s in-chambers session
with the lawyers, is presiding
over the custody dispute. He
issued orders last week directing

Spears to undergo random testing twice a week after finding
she is involved in “habitual, frequent and continuous use of controlled substances and alcohol.”
If convicted on the driving
changes, Spears could face up to
six months in jail and a $1,000
fine for each count. Authorities
said the accident occurred Aug.
6, when she was filmed by
paparazzi steering her car into
another vehicle as she tried to
turn into a spot in a parking lot.
Spears was scheduled to be
arraigned in that case Oct. 10,
but she is not required to appear.
Spears, 25, and ex-husband
Federline, 29, are the parents of
Sean Preston, 2, and Jayden
James, 1.

Angela Donland
ASSOCIATED PRESS
PARIS – Marcel Marceau, the
master of mime who transformed
silence into poetry with lithe gestures and pliant facial expressions
that spoke to generations of
young and old, has died. He was
84.
Wearing white face paint, soft
shoes and a battered hat topped
with a red flower, Marceau
breathed new life into an art that
dates to ancient Greece. He
played out the human comedy
through his alter-ego Bip without
ever uttering a word.
Offstage, he was famously
chatty. “Never get a mime talking. He won’t stop,” he once said.
A French Jew, Marceau
escaped deportation to a Nazi
death camp during World War II,
unlike his father who died in
Auschwitz. Marceau worked
with the French Resistance to
protect Jewish children, and later
used the memories of his own life
to feed his art.
He gave life to a wide spectrum
of characters, from a peevish
waiter to a lion tamer to an old
woman knitting, and to the bestknown Bip.
His biggest inspiration was
Charlie Chaplin. In turn,
Marceau inspired countless
young performers – Michael
Jackson borrowed his famous
“moonwalk” from a Marceau
sketch, “Walking Against the
Wind.”
Marceau’s former assistant
Emmanuel Vacca said on French
radio that the performer died
Saturday in Paris, but gave no
details.
In one of Marceau’s most
poignant and philosophical acts,
“Youth, Maturity, Old Age,
Death,” Marceau wordlessly
showed the passing of an entire
life in just minutes.
He took his art to stages across
the world, performing in Asia,
Europe and the United States, his
“second country,” where he first
performed in 1955 and returned

every two years. He performed
for Lyndon Johnson, Gerald Ford,
Jimmy Carter and Bill Clinton.
Tireless, Marceau took his art
to Cuba for the first time in
September 2005.
“France loses one of its most
eminent ambassadors,” President
Nicolas Sarkozy said in a statement. Prime Minister Francois
Fillon praised Marceau as “the
master” with the rare gift of
“being able to communicate with
each and everyone beyond the
barriers of language.”
The son of a butcher, the mime
was born Marcel Mangel on
March 22, 1923, in Strasbourg,
France. His father, Charles, a
baritone with a love of song,
introduced his son to the world of
music and theater at an early age.
The boy was captivated by the
silent film stars of the era:
Chaplin, Buster Keaton and the
Marx brothers.
When the Nazis marched into
eastern France, he fled with family members to the southwest and
changed his last name to
Marceau to hide his Jewish origins.
With his brother Alain,
Marceau became active in the
French Resistance, altering children’s identity cards by changing
birth dates to trick the Nazis into
thinking they were too young to
be deported. Because he spoke
English, he was recruited to be a
liaison officer with Gen. George
S. Patton’s army.
His father was sent to the
Auschwitz concentration camp in
1944.
“Yes, I cried for him,” Marceau
said. But he said he also thought
of the others killed.
“Among those kids was maybe
an Einstein, a Mozart, somebody
who (would have) found a cancer
drug,” he told reporters in 2000.
“That is why we have a great
responsibility. Let us love one
another.”
Marceau was married three
times and had four children.
Funeral arrangements were not
immediately known.
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Griz ranked first in wake of victory over Albany
Bill Oram
MONTANA KAIMIN
The best team Bob Ford claims
he has ever coached against is now
No. 1 in the country.
The previously second-ranked
University of Montana football
team rose to the top of The Sports
Network’s Top 25 poll Monday,
garnering 46 of 103 first place
votes, following its weekend victory in Missoula over Ford’s Great
Danes.
“That’s the best team I’ve ever
faced. Best team,” Ford, who has
coached the Danes since 1970, said
Saturday following the Grizzlies’
35-14 romp. “(University of
Massachusetts) a couple of years
ago had a swarming defense, a suffocating defense. We couldn’t
unlace our shoes. But this team not
only is pretty good on defense,
they’re a pretty good offensive
football team, too.”
The Grizzlies, who improved to
3-0 with the win, attacked the
Danes (1-3) from all directions in
the win. Junior quarterback Cole
Bergquist had a career day, completing 21 of 32 passes for 283
yards. He also set a career high with
89 rushing yards, including a touchdown run of 55 yards. Senior running back Lex Hilliard continued
his calculated destruction of opposing defenses, gaining 136 yards and
two touchdowns.
Junior receiver Mike Ferriter
snared seven catches for 84 yards,
while senior Eric Allen had four for
85 yards and a touchdown.
On defense, the Grizzlies racked
up five sacks against Albany quarterback Vinny Esposito, with senior
defensive end Kroy Biermann and
sophomore defensive end Jace
Palmer accounting for two apiece.
Despite the lopsided score and
the fact that the Griz topped Albany
in nearly every statistical category,
the Danes kept the outcome in
doubt until fewer than three minutes remained. With the Griz leading 28-14, Jeremy Pate intercepted
an Esposito pass at the Montana 16yard-line to stifle the momentum
Albany had gained from scoring a
touchdown on its previous drive
and recovering the ensuing onside
kick.

Krista Miller/Montana Kaimin

Montana junior quarterback Cole Bergquist rushes for a first down in Saturday’s game against Albany in Washington-Grizzly Stadium. Bergquist rushed 55 yards for a touchdown in the 35-14 Griz victory and
had a career-high total of 89 rushing yards, which earned him Big Sky Conference Player of the Week honors.

“You’ve got to be a little worried
with something like that,” said senior linebacker Tyler Joyce, who led
the team with 10 tackles. “We were
confident, but still like ‘Come on,
let’s go.’ ... You don’t want to let a
team that you’ve been up on all
game long-leap back into a game.”
Albany played without AllAmerican linebacker Colin Disch,
who wrenched an already tender
knee on the game’s first play.
Albany also lost its kicker, Jason
Fralicker, midway through the second quarter when he tackled
Montana’s Reggie Bradshaw on a
kickoff return. Neither Bradshaw
nor Fralicker returned to the game.
It was in the second quarter that a
name familiar to Griz fans made his
Montana debut. Oklahoma transfer
J.D. Quinn, who sat out the team’s

first two games following a DUI
arrest this summer, played much of
the remainder at left guard.
That a win Saturday could secure
Montana’s spot atop the rankings
became increasingly evident as
scores from Appalachian State’s
game against Wofford were periodically announced to the crowd of
23,097. The previously unbeaten
Mountaineers, who upset No. 5
Michigan three weeks earlier, fell
42-31 to the 13th-ranked Terriers.
The Griz were typically humble
in the wake of Appalachian State’s
loss, in light of the implications it
had for them.
“It’s cool, we have a goal of
going into the playoffs as highly
ranked as possible, because obviously that helps with home field
advantage and stuff like that,”

Bergquist said. “It’s just we’ve got
to be aware that it’s going to make
people gun for us harder than they
already did. And we’re up for the
challenge.”
Hauck was even more diplomatic.
“There’s a playoff system.
Appy’s still the team to beat I
would think,” he said. “After the
Michigan win, I don’t think there’s
anyone that would disagree with
the fact they’re the team to beat. As
long as we get in the playoffs it’s
irrelevant.”
Appalachian State dropped to
No. 5 in the poll, while the Griz
were voted No. 1 for the first time
since early in the 2004 season.
The Grizzlies had their hands full
early against Albany.
The sage Ford’s play calling was

anything but old-school in the first
quarter. On Albany’s first possession it executed a successful fleaflicker pass and a direct snap. Later
on in the quarter, buried in its own
territory, running back Mike Hall
quick-kicked on third down, pinning the ball on Montana’s 12.
According to Joyce, the Griz had
not anticipated the trickery.
“I was definitely surprised,” he
said. “What we expected from them
was a lot of power game, a lot of
big sets, a lot of tight ends in the
game trying to pound the ball
between the tackles ... It was definitely not what we’d seen on film.”
The Griz open Big Sky
Conference play Saturday when
they host Weber State (0-2) at
Washington-Grizzly
Stadium.
Kickoff is scheduled for 1:05 p.m.

Volleyball: Eagles soar over struggling Griz in five games
Jake Grilley
MONTANA KAIMIN
Fans had packed up and filed
out of the University of
Montana’s West Auxiliary Gym.
Two people, however, remained
firmly planted in their seats. The
middle-aged couple, both presumably nearing their 60s,
solemnly shook their heads at one
another. The man leaned back, a
look of exhaustion and disbelief
across his face.
The pair was trying to fathom
how, for the second straight game,
their beloved Grizzly volleyball
team could have rallied together –
only to fall a few points short
once again.
Montana lost in five games to
Eastern Washington, 30-24, 2230, 26-30, 30-25, 12-15.

Just as they had in Thursday’s
match with Portland State,
Montana struggled in its second
game against Eastern Washington
Saturday night. And just as they
had in the previous match, a
strong game four propelled the
momentum in the Grizzlies’ favor.
But in the end, the 623 fans in
attendance witnessed the same
result as those watching on
Thursday: a gut-wrenching Griz
loss.
“It is tough to take,” said freshman middle blocker Jaimie
Thibeault. “We are playing too
safe, afraid of making mistakes.”
The Grizzlies were in a position
to complete the comeback.
Montana was up four points on
the conference-rival Eagles late in
the
final
game.
Eastern
Washington finished the game on

a 9-3 run handing the Grizzlies
their second straight home loss.
Head coach Jerry Wagner said
his team’s hard play would eventually be rewarded.
“I am proud of the kids putting
themselves right back in the thick
of things,” he said. “Their determination and ability to go right
back in there and play consistently will pay off at some point.”
Not only was Saturday’s outcome almost identical to
Thursday’s, many of the same
Griz players fueled the comeback.
Thibeault finished with a
career-high 18 kills and a teamhigh six blocks.
Freshman outside hitter Amy
Roberts performed on both the
offensive and defensive sides.
Roberts finished with 17 digs to
go along with 14 kills.

“They just have it,” Wagner
said of his budding stars. “You
have to credit the ball handling
and setting. But we have a special
group (of young players.)”
Thibeault didn’t envision herself contributing so much this
early in her career.
“It feels great (to be contributing),” she said. “I wanted to be an
impact player. I didn’t expect it at
this point.”
For Montana, the loss puts the
team at 1-3 in Big Sky
Conference play, and 4-9 overall.
Wagner said his team is going
to see a high level of competition
for the remainder of the season.
“These games are tough,” he
said. “Conference is tough,
everyone will elevate their
game.”
Wagner said he thinks these

tough losses are only fueling his
team to play better.
“I have a feeling the hunger
and determination of this team is
through the roof,” he said. “It is a
learning experience on how good
the competition is, how hard you
have to play and how determined
you need to be.”
Thibeault said it is best to go
through these struggles early in
the season and that the team’s
record doesn’t reflect how much
the team is improving.
“It is good we aren’t peaking
too soon,” she said. “We are
slowly progressing, each game
we are getting better. That can
only be good.”
Montana will look to get back
on track Friday night when the
Grizzlies travel to Bozeman to
take on rival Montana State.
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Griz soccer splits games at Montana Nike Cup
Roman Stubbs
MONTANA KAIMIN
Montana soccer had a mixed
forecast this weekend.
Hosting the Montana Nike
Cup for the third consecutive
year, the Griz warmed up in the
second half to beat Detroit 2-1
on a humid Friday evening, then
cooled down offensively and
dropped a 2-0 decision to Boise
State on a cold and rainy Sunday
afternoon. Montana’s split in the
cup pushes its record to 2-6 on
the year.
In the first-ever meeting
between the two schools, Detroit
gained an early advantage off a
Griz miscue, as Titan midfielder
Emily Kiely netted a loose ball
after goalkeeper Grace Harris
mishandled a save. That would
be the extent of the Titans offensive push, as the Griz backline
limited Detroit to only three
more shots, including no corner
kicks in the second half.
Down 1-0 in the second half
and facing being shut out for a
fifth time this season, the Griz
offense responded in explosive
fashion. In the 63rd minute, junior
midfielder
Meghan
Chambers scored t with a left
perimeter goal, courtesy of
freshman Malia Hendrix’s 20yard cross pass. Nine minutes
later, Montana redeemed one of
its seven corner kicks on the day,
as
junior
defender
Sara
Aspinwall’s header off senior
Mahlleace
Tomsin’s
kick
secured Montana the lead and
their second win of the season.
“We’re definitely improving
on offense,” said senior forward
Laura Nogueira, who tallied two
shots on the weekend. “We had a
lot of opportunities this weekend
and we did well.”
The Griz, who had only two
total goals entering the Detroit
matchup, had 15 shots, including
five on goal. Junior Sara
Campbell and sophomore Britta
Bourne each had three shots

apiece.
“I was very pleased with the
fight our team showed against
Detroit,” said UM head coach
Neil Sedgwick. “We got down,
but we kept playing hard and
found a way to win.”
In a rainy Sunday afternoon
matchup with regional foe Boise
State, Montana looked to avenge
last season’s 2-1 loss to the
Broncos in Boise, Idaho. The
Griz would have to come back
from behind early on, however,
as Boise State freshman sensation Shannon Saxton connected
on a 16-yard top shelf goal in the
second minute of the contest.
With Saxton’s 10th goal of the
year giving the Broncos an early
edge, Montana threatened to tie
the game several times on seven
first half shots, but couldn’t capitalize on two corner kick opportunities. Boise State would score
once more in the frigid conditions, when senior midfielder
Sophie Parrish rebounded a
deflected shot from 12 yards out.
The Broncos then held off several late Montana offensive pushes
for the 2-0 victory, extending
their all-time series lead to 4-2
over the Griz. “We were very
disappointed with the outcome
of Sunday’s game,” Sedgwick
said. “We had a lot of opportunities to get back in it and we fell
short. We just need to continue
to work on getting better.”
The Griz will round out their
nonconference schedule this
weekend, as they travel to Utah
to take on Utah State and BYU.
Nogueira thinks the team is
headed in the right direction.
“We learned a lot about our
team this weekend,” she said.
“We learned what we need to
improve on. It was a really disappointing loss on Sunday, but
we can’t dwell on it. We’re
headed in the right direction, and
we just need get ready for Utah
State and BYU.”
Hugh Carey/Montana Kaimin

Junior Meghan Chambers heads the ball during last Friday’s game against Detroit at South Campus Stadium. Chambers scored one of Montana’s goals in the
second half, in a comeback win over Detroit.

Griz present in third week’s Big Sky Conference Player of the Week
Amber Kuehn
MONTANA KAIMIN
Three games have been played,
and each time the University of
Montana football team has walked
away with a win.
And for every game, there has
also been a Griz athlete chosen as
Big Sky Conference Player of the
Week.
Junior
quarterback
Cole
Bergquist picked up his second
offensive honor this season for his
stellar performance in Montana’s
win over Albany.
After showing off his arm in the
previous game against Fort Lewis
by completing all 13 of his passes,
Bergquist showed Saturday that he
could also beat teams with his quick
feet.
The San Clemente, Calif., native
rushed nine times and scored on a
55-yard run in the third quarter to
give the Griz the lead for good.
Bergquist posted two career
bests, throwing a career-high 283
yards and tacking on 89 yards rushing. In the end, he had racked up
three touchdowns and 372 yards of

total offense.
Currently, Bergquist ranks fourth
in the Football Championship
Subdivision with a quarterback efficiency rating of 169.5.
Bergquist wasn’t the only Griz to
walk away with honors this week.
Senior defensive end Kroy
Biermann picked up the second
Defensive Player of the Week
award of his career, sharing the
accolade with Montana State cornerback Michael Beach. The
Hardin native and Buck Buchanan
Award candidate had seven tackles,
a forced fumble and two sacks in
Saturday’s game.
Currently, Biermann leads the
Big Sky with 3.5 sacks and 5.5
tackles for loss.
On special teams, UM senior
safety Van Cooper Jr. was nominated for Player of the Week. That
award went to Eastern Washington
punter Fritz Brayton and MSU
punter Eric Fisher.
Hilliard nearing scoring record
Montana senior running back
Lex Hilliard had two touchdowns
Saturday, bringing his career-rush-

ing mark to 40 scores. The Kalispell
native needs just three more touchdowns to break the school record
held by Yohance Humphrey.
Great big crowd for Great Danes
The
23,097
people
in
Washington-Grizzly Stadium were
nothing new for Griz fans and players. But for the Great Danes, the
attendance was the largest crowd to
ever witness an Albany football
game. Albany’s University Field
has a seating capacity of 5,000.
Tennis teams begin fall matches
The men’s and women’s UM tennis teams kicked off competition
this weekend.
The men traveled to Bozeman for
the Montana State Open at the
Bobcat-Anderson Tennis Center.
David Cysneiros and Stuart Wing
claimed the men’s doubles title for
the Griz, defeating Lukasz Mazur
and Chris Tokar 8-6 in the finals.
The Griz women spent the weekend in Pullman, Wash., competing
at the Washington State Classic.
One new addition to the UM roster, freshman Rebecca Bran from
Melbourne, Australia, made it to the

No.2 singles consolation match
where she was defeated by
Wyoming’s Rebecca Berger, 6-2, 61.
Bran’s twin sister, Amanda,
defeated Idaho’s Jana Siwa, 7-6, 60.
The Griz men take this weekend
off, while the women head to
Spokane, Wash., for the Eastern
Washington/Gonzaga Invitational.
The men play in that tournament
the following weekend, before both
teams compete in the Montana
Invitational at home Oct. 12-14.

Golf team at Spokane tourney
The UM golf team is competing
at the MDA Invitational in
Spokane, Wash., this week at the
Hangman Valley Golf Course.
Eastern Washington and Gonzaga
are co-hosting the tournament. Griz
golfers began the 54-hole tournament on Monday, playing 36 holes.
Results were not in by press time.
The tournament concludes today
with the final 18 holes. Following
this week’s competition, Montana’s
next stop will be the Boise State
Classic Oct. 8-9.
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Feds raid steriod labs,
arrest more than 120
in largest-ever crackdown
Eric Tucker
ASSOCIATED PRESS
PROVIDENCE, R.I. –
Federal
authorities
announced the largest
crackdown
on
illegal
steroids in the nation’s history Monday, arresting
more than 120 people and
raiding dozens of labs that
manufactured growth hormone for sale on the black
market.
Agents seized 56 labs,
many of which were located
in dirty basements, and
recovered 11.4 million
doses of steroids, according
to the Drug Enforcement
Administration.
“We were a little bit
stunned at the amount of
labs we found as a result of
this investigation,” DEA
spokesman
Garrison
Courtney
said
in
Washington. “It’s not something that’s on a scale that
we’ve ever seen.”
The announcement follows a growing number of
scandals in the sports world
over steroids, but authorities said the probe was
focused on distributors, not
users, and that no professional athletes were directly
involved in the investigation.
U.S. investigators were
helped by governments of
nine
other
countries,
including China, which is
hosting the 2008 Olympics.
Among
those
facing
charges are a Chinese manufacturer accused of smuggling human growth hormone into the U.S. and others who allegedly got
steroids from China and
sold them to U.S. customers.
The
probe,
dubbed
Operation Raw Deal, targeted manufacturers of raw
materials needed to produce
steroids, as well as underground steroid labs in the
U.S., Canada and Mexico.
Agents also investigated
Web sites that offered kits
to convert steroids from
powder into injectable
forms and Internet discussion boards frequented by
bodybuilders.
“Even though their storefront is the Internet, rather
than the street corner, the
people who engage in the
smuggling and distribution
of these substances are drug
dealers, plain and simple,
and we will treat them
accordingly,” said Robert
Clark Corrente, U.S. attorney for Rhode Island.
Federal prosecutors in San
Diego, New York, Houston,
Kansas City and New
Haven, Conn., made similar
announcements.
The labs’ customers

could include high school
athletes, bodybuilders and
ordinary adults who simply
want to look better, officials
said.
“As we start to dig into
this, I would have to
believe that we’re going to
find customers who are in
fact high school kids,” said
Steve Robertson, another
DEA spokesman.
The DEA said 143 federal search warrants were
issued during the 18-month
investigation, many of them
since Thursday. The FBI,
Internal Revenue Service,
U.S. Immigration and
Customs Enforcement, and
the
Food
and
Drug
Administration were also
involved.
In New York, five people
accused of operating illicit
steroid labs known as
“Bodiez by Design” and
“Strong
Island
Underground” were indicted on charges of conspiracy
to distribute a controlled
substance.
In Connecticut, four men
were charged with purchasing raw steroid powder
from China, manufacturing
steroids in home laboratories and distributing them to
customers
through
a
MySpace.com profile and a
Web site.
And in Rhode Island, a
Chinese corporation and its
chief executive were indicted on federal charges of
smuggling illegal human
growth hormone into the
U.S.
G e n e s c i e n c e
Pharmaceutical Co. and its
CEO, Lei Jin, are accused
of money laundering and
conspiracy to facilitate the
sale of smuggled goods.
Federal agents have
seized $3.4 million traced
to the alleged smuggling
from two New York branches of Chinese banks. Jin,
who allegedly marketed the
drugs under the brand name
Jintropin, is believed to be
living in Shanghai and is
not in custody.
In all, investigators
seized more than 500
pounds of raw steroid
ingredients that originated
in China.
Other countries participating in the investigation
were Mexico, Canada,
Australia,
Belgium,
Denmark,
Germany,
Sweden and Thailand.
Police in Denmark raided
26 locations across the
country. Germany’s federal
criminal office said its
agents closed five illicit
labs and confiscated tens of
thousands of illicit tablets
and capsules as part of
searches carried out in five
of the nation’s 16 states.
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Wind farm project resized Britain’s record speeder
Matthew Brown
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BILLINGS – A 500-megawatt
wind farm north of Glasgow that
was shelved after running into
opposition from environmentalists will be revived as a 50megawatt project, the chief executive behind the proposal said
Monday.
The Valley County wind farm
had been suspended earlier this
year after several environmental
groups lined up against the project, over concerns its 400-foot tall
turbines would loom over an adjacent wilderness area.
After local officials lobbied
aggressively to have it restored,
Gary Evans, chief executive of
GreenHunter Energy Inc. of
Grapevine, Texas, said his com-

pany decided it would return to
Valley County with a pared-down
project.
“We’ve cut it down to 10 percent of its original goal, from 500
megawatts to 50 megawatts,”
Evans said. “It’s now probably a
$60 million project versus something that was half a billion
before.”
Evans said the turbines for the
smaller facility would be about 10
miles away from the 60,000-acre
Bitter Creek Wilderness Study
Area. Environmentalists have
described the wilderness area as a
uniquely well-preserved tract of
prairie that would have been forever altered by the presence of an
industrial-sized wind farm.
The original proposal was for a
project spread across approximately 20,000 acres, much of it

controlled by the federal Bureau
of Land Management. To avoid
further confrontation, Evans said
the 50-megawatt project would be
limited to state and private lands.
He said the company was working with state officials to lease
additional parcels needed for the
project, which he said would be
spread across no more than 5,000
acres.
Larry Mires, an economic
development advocate for Valley
County, said GreenHunter’s decision was welcome news for the
sparsely populated community.
Mires said the region has struggled for decades to find economic
stability.
“This is the brightest light
Valley County has had in a long
time,” he said. “Valley County
can’t afford to lose this.

jailed for clocking 172 mph
LONDON (AP) – A rental car
worker who was clocked at 172
mph in his company’s Porsche
was ordered jailed Monday for
10 weeks.
Tim Brady, 33, who was
caught Jan. 27, became the
fastest speeder ever convicted in
Britain. He beat the previous
record – 156 mph – set by car
dealer Jason McAllister in 2003.
Brady was caught driving the
$198,000 Porsche 911 Turbo,
which he took from his employer, luxury car rental firm
HelpHire PLC, authorities said.
Brady had nagged his boss to

take the Porsche out the day
before, but was repeatedly told
no, authorities said.
Judge David Morton called
the act “criminally self-indulgent.”
“(You were) utterly thoughtless of the danger you might be
creating for the innocent,” he
told Brady.
Brady, who admitted to dangerous driving, was banned from
driving for three years and will
have to take a new driving test
before taking to the road again.
He quit his job a day after he
was caught.
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K A I M I N C LA S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out
any money.

LOST OR FOUND

k iosk
CHILDCARE

Small gray zipper bag lost between UC and University
Hall. Call 243-6670 if found.

Creative Childcare Preschool. F/T ages 2 1/2 and up.
M-F, 7:30-5:30, 621 S. Ave. W. 721-6849/370-6849.
Close to U of M and College of Tech.

LOST: Purple 3-ring binder with Ethics and Astronomy
notes. Possibly at bus stop by science complex on
9/18. Please call if found, 406-250-0228.

This fun and sassy class empowers the female spirit,
and strips away those unwanted pounds. A combination of yoga, pilates, and sensual dance. Exclusively
taught by Kathleen Jenkinson at the Peak Health and
Wellness Center. 5000 Blue Mtn. Rd. For More Info.
Call 251-3344

LOST: Pair of black-cat eye prescription glasses with
rhinestones. Possibly in Liberal Arts building last
week. Call 531-8005.

LOST: one set of keys on 9/20 at LA building or Urey.
If found please call 406-868-2481, 406-868-1689.
LOST. 2 GB Memory Stick. Black in color w/
retractable USB port. No lanyard. REWARD IF
RETURNED! The material on the stick is important to
me. Please contact Chris @ 531.2788 if found.

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOTIVE

88 Cad $1,200. Good 2nd car. Call 258-6159.
77 924 Porsche $3,000 OBO. Call 258-6159.

BAHA'I FAITH
FAITH

O Oppressors on Earth! Withdraw your hands from
tyranny, for I have pledged Myself not to forgive any
man's injustice. -Baha'u'llah. For information on the
Baha'i Faith locally, call 406-829-9538 or visit
www.bahai.org.

FITNESS

FOR RENT

Weekend Cabins 30 min. from Missoula. $44-$66/
night. Rock Creek Cabins. 251-6611.

FOR SALE

Foosball/air hockey table. Like new condition. $89
OBO. 544-4292.

Older mobile home, remodeled in good shape. 2 BR covered porch. 1612 So. 2nd West, Missoula - 3,500
OBO. 406-721-1977 or 406-370-9273.

HELP WANTED
WANTED

EVENING OFFICE CLEANING FOR DETAILED PERSON.
$6.00/HOUR. 273-4717.

Looking for on-call staff at children's shelter. Please
call 549-0058.
Child care openings: full-time, part-time, less than 7
days/wk. 6:30am-10:30pm. 541-3170.

Janitor needed to clean the Sussex School! Flexible
after school and weekend hours. Nice place to work.
Work Study preferred. Must be responsible, motivated, and able to work independently. Related work
experience helpful. Two references required. Apply in
person, 1800 S. 2nd St W. Mandatory Pre-employment
Background Screening.
Need someone to booth-sit at U.C. Art Fair on Friday
September 28th from 8am-12noon. Pay negotiable.
Call 240-2566

Missoula County Public Schools is recruiting for
Substitute Custodians, days & evenings, 2,4, & 8 hr
shifts avail. Complete and submit the green
Substitute Application available at 215 S. 6th St. W.
$9 per hour. EXEO Employer.

VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR. Interested in working for
social justice? Work study position available at the U
of M Women's Center. Pick up an application at UC
210. Looking for passionate individuals with good
communicational skills. Call 243-4153 or email womens.center@umontana.edu.
Nursery Worker - Sun mornings and/or Wednesday
afternoons/evenings. Min wage. Please pick up application at First Presbyterian Church, 235 S. Fifth
Street West, Missoula.

E-mail CLASSIFIED ADS To: classifieds@kaimin.umt.edu

MONTANA KAIMIN
BUSINESS STAFF:

AD REPRESENTATIVES
SIERRA MANFRE
ALEX MONTANARO
RYAN NALTY

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at DAH 207 or via FAX: (406) 243-5475, email: classifieds@kaimin.umt.edu or call 243-6541.
Student/Faculty/Staff
$.90 per 5-word line/day

R A T E S Off Campus
$1 per 5-word line/day

LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.
Western Montana Mental Health Center-Crisis
Stabilization Program is currently accepting applications for On-Call Relief Worker. $12.39 per hour. BA in
Social Work, Pyschology, or related field required.
Drivers License required. Position open until filled.
Call Sharon Dillon at 542-1411 for job details and
cover letter & resume submission information.

ICE CREAM ADDICTS

"Ice cream is exquisite. What a pity it isn't illegal." Voltaire. Goldsmiths Ice Cream has dangerously
addictive flavors. Across the footbridge at 809 E.
Front St. Next to WOW.

INSTRUCTION

Flamenco! Spanish Dance! Professional training with
Elenita Brown. UofMT credits. Also, get in shape with
Dancersize. 777-5956 Missoula.

PERSONALS

Condom of the Week! Stop by the Condom Corner in
the Curry Health Center to check out this week's featured condom!

House up Rock Creek needs roommate. 251-6611.

SERVICES
SERVICES

Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS). Here
when you need us. Call 243-4711.
Computer problem? Free diagnosis! Free diagnosis!
Close to campus. First call Computer Solutions 7214592.

MISCELLANEOUS

What's the deal with UM student athletes? Do you
think they get an unfair advantage in the classroom
and in life? Or are they under the microscope and
have a tough time juggling their responsibilities? The
Footbridge Forum wants to know if student athletes
get the "royal treatment". Tune in to "Playing the
Game" Wednesday, September 26th at 7:00 on KBGA
89.9 FM. Tune in, call in, speak out.

UM Women's Ice Hockey recruitment meeting
Thursday, Sept 27 at 7 pm at UC #330

ROOMMATES
ROOMMATES NEEDED

Room for rent in spacious East Broadway condo. Huge
room with own entrance and 1/2 bath. 3 miles to
campus. Great deal. Call Marissa (231) 645-3644.

E-mail DISPLAY ADS To: kaiminad@kaimin.umt.edu
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